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DISCLAIMER

We make every effort to accurately represent our product,

service and potential for income. There is no guarantee of

the level of income  and your results may depending on

your individual skills, expertise and efforts. For detailed

information, please check terms & conditions on our web

WWW.FASTCROWD.COM



ABOUT US

We are a global company and we provide

the best trading services that are based

on the metaverse. We are one of the few

companies that are working on the met-

averse in the best way and utilizing its

scope on the massive side.

The primary objective of the company is

to contribute towards enhancing the user

experience for the digital world. There

are various fields that Fast Crowd

is currently working in.



OUR EXPERTISE

Forex & NFTs
We deal in Forex and NFTs. We have a

proper team of experts. NFTs exist on a

blockchain, which is distributed public

ledger that records transactions. You’re

probably most familiar with blockchain

as underlying process that makes crypto

possible. In forex we only deal in the

famous currencies to minimize the risk

of money loss



Crypto Trading
Crypto currency is a digital payment

system that doesn’t rely on banks to

verify transactions. We are the best

in the market because we have the

experience of decades. We have the

most experienced traders in the team.

We deal only in the top currencies to

maximize the profit and to minimize

the risk factor.

OUR EXPERTISE



Stock Trading
The stock market refers to the collection

of markets and exchanges where regular

activities of buying, selling,  issuance of

shares of large publicly-held companies

take place. Such financial activities are

conducted through initialized formal

exchanges. We invested a lot in this huge

market and we prude a lot from here.

OUR EXPERTISE



BUSINESS STREAM

What Is Metaverse?
A metaverse is a virtual reality simulation

that can be used for various purposes,

from entertainment & social networking

to education and business. It is a 3D

virtual world created and maintained by

users and can be explored & interacted

with just like the physical world. It is a

hypothetical iteration of the internet as

a universal and immersive virtual world.



MISSION & VISION

Our Mission
Our mission is to provide solutions for all

leaders & investors who want to achieve

their dreams by establishing a platform

where anyone can utilize their skills.

Our Vision
We have a clear vision of prosperity for all.

We are a global organization and it is our

vision to harmony and prosperity around the

globe. We can achieve our goals by unity.



WHY CHOOSE US ?

WE ARE THE BEST
IN THIS INDUSTRY

Best Working and Payout System

Impactful Customer Experiences

Flexible & Adaptive Approach

Innovation & Process Transformation

Seamless and Intuitive Experience

Best After Sales Support



PACKAGES

$50 - $99 $100 - $249 $250 - $499 $500 - $999

You can create your package according to need and desire.



PACKAGES

$1000
-

$2499

You can create your package according to need and desire.

$2500
-

$4999

$5000
-

$9999

$10,000
-

PLUS



INCOME STREAM

TRADE
INCOME

DIRECT
BONUS

BINARY
BONUS

2X2X FACTOR
BUSINESS INCOME

5X5X FACTOR
TOTAL INCOME

2X OR 5X - WHICH COMES FIRST.



ROI - RETURN ON INVEST

STANDARD
0.4% UP TO 0.7%

ULTIMATE
0.5% UP TO 1.5%

D
A
ILY

ROI is delivered daily and it is available

for withdrawal on the 1st of every month.

ROI percentage is same for every package.



DIRECT BONUS

8% 8% 8% 8%

10% 10% 12% 12%



BINARY BONUS

8
PERCENT

It is paid without any level restriction.

Binary bonus is paid once a day.



RANKS & REWARDS

TEAM SALES TEAM SALES
$25,000 $25,000 WORTH: $1000

iPHONE



RANKS & REWARDS

WORTH: $1500

APPLE MacBook



RANKS & REWARDS

WORTH: $3000

INTERNATIONAL TOUR



RANKS & REWARDS

WORTH: $5000

ROLEX WATCH



RANKS & REWARDS

WORTH: $1 Million

BMW 5 SERIES



RANKS & REWARDS

WORTH: $2 Millions

MERCEDES S CLASS



PAYMENT GATEWAY

COMING SOON:

E WALLET



COMPANY ROADMAP

H1
2024

Launch

So�ware
Development

Create Community

1st Interna�onal Event

NFT and Metaverse
For Public Open
Market

INITIATIVE GLOBALIZATION

H2
2024

H1
2025

Mobile App Launch
(Trade by Metaverse)

E-Commerce Portal
Launch

UI EXPERIENCE



COMPANY ROADMAP

H2
2025

Decentralize
Exchange

Token launching and
usability genera�on

Launch of an AI
companion that can
learns from your core
instruc�ons and will
enhance your trading
experience

BLOCKCHAIN AI TECHNOLOGY

H1
2025

H2
2025

Launch of DAPP and a
trust wallet to provide
max business chances

DAPP & GAMING

Gaming pla�orm with
metaverse reality based
experience, pairing trade



TERMS & CONDITIONS

Personal package activation is must for any income.

1 paid referral is required in each line to receive binary bonus.

The minimum withdrawal limit is $20 & 5% transaction fee applies.

USDT (TRC20) is used as payment gateway.

ROI is delivered daily & withdraw able on the 1st of every month.

The withdrawal is available only on Saturday and Sunday.

To keep activated “Ultimate” status, pay 5% on required day.

2% fee is charged on every internal transaction.



WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD

FOR YOU ...

THANK YOU

WWW.FASTCROWD.BIZ
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